Chuck Hubert
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Peter Marcellais <chief.nbdb@gmail.com>
January 10, 2017 12:19 PM
Chuck Hubert
Mark Cliffe-Phillips; Ruari Carthew; Catherine Fairbairn; Robyn Paddison; Alan B.. Taylor; David Harpley; Joseph Lanzon
Re: EA1415-01 CanZinc technical report preparation meeting and road video viewing

Good morning Chuck,
Thank you for your email which was forwarded to me from our Band Manager.
The NBDB would like to inform all parties that it will participate in the Review Board's technical session as co-managers with Canadian Zinc
Corporation. It is our understanding that anything to do with the all-season road to the Prairie Creek Mine is subject to our pending co-management
agreement. Please allow sufficient time for us to to validate the video before it is presented to the public.
Furthermore, we would appreciate an explanation from the Board as to why it was necessary to engage a third-party consultant without experience
on our Traditional Lands to provide another risk assessment study. We have some concerns about the Review Board's process where, for example,
the Oboni RIskope Report was posted to the Public Registry without our prior knowledge that a study was necessary. You should be aware it is
important to our Community that any studies commissioned on our Traditional Lands involve the Elders of Nahanni Butte prior to publication.
Thank you for your consideration.
Mahsi Cho,
Chief Peter Marcellais

On Tue, Jan 10, 2017 at 11:30 AM, Mark Pocklington <manager.nbdb@gmail.com> wrote:
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Chuck Hubert <chubert@reviewboard.ca>
Date: Tue, Jan 10, 2017 at 9:09 AM
Subject: EA1415-01 CanZinc technical report preparation meeting and road video viewing
To: "manager.nbdb@gmail.com" <manager.nbdb@gmail.com>
Cc: Mark Cliffe-Phillips <mcliffephillips@reviewboard.ca>, Ruari Carthew <rcarthew@reviewboard.ca>, Catherine Fairbairn
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<cfairbairn@reviewboard.ca>, Robyn Paddison <rpaddison@reviewboard.ca>

Morning Mark:

Board staff are hosting a meeting this Friday morning to explain the public hearing phase for the Prairie Creek all-season road and specifically to
describe the preparation of technical reports. NBDB is encouraged to participate via teleconference and ask questions.

In the afternoon, we have set aside time for CanZinc to show and narrate a video of the proposed road route. Participation by NBDB members
during the viewing of this video is essential to the Review Board and would be of great value to all parties at the meeting, including
CanZinc. NBDB could participate via teleconference while viewing the video on videoconference and speak during the viewing. Would you be
willing to spread the word about this meeting and video showing? CanZinc is hosting the viewing so details about logistics for the viewing are not
yet known. We will do a test run before Friday.

The attached document further explains the purpose of the meeting on Friday.

http://www.reviewboard.ca/upload/project_document/EA1415-01_Notice_of_proceeding_-_technical_report_preparation_meeting.PDF

I will call you later today to discuss further.

Thanks,

Chuck Hubert
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A/Manager Environmental Assessment
Mackenzie Valley Review Board
tel: 867-766-7052
fax: 867-766-7074
email: chubert@reviewboard.ca
web: reviewboard.ca
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